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Unable to get over with the words he said, Davi was blazing red as she continued coughing. 

"A-are you alright?" he asked with a worried look as he began rubbing her back. He began to imagine 

her removing his shirt using her teeth and he didn’t know why but he seemed to want her to do it. 

However, at the end, he realized that the task was too hard for her to do. 

"If you can’t do it... it’s fine. Let’s skip this one." He then said afraid that she might even end up hurting 

her mouth doing it. 

Hearing his considerate words, Davi celebrated within her. But the moment she remembered the rules 

stating that she has to do it no matter how embarrassing it is, she somehow felt guilty since Sei was 

playing the game so seriously. 

"Mm. The next one, I promise I will do it, no matter what it is." She could only promise to make up with 

the rule she just broke. 

Sei then picked another rolled paper and read it to her. 

"How do you feel during our first... night? Elaborate in details." he asked. His voice softened at the end 

of his sentence but Davi heard it loud and clear. 

’So this is the reason why Hinari told me to play this game only after our first night?! Hinari, you’re so 

despicable! And what do you mean by elaborate in details?!’ she yelled within her and the moment she 

looked at Sei who seemed to be curious about her answer, Davi felt like her entire body was on fire. 

She struggled. She could answer the question but to elaborate it in details, she felt like she will explode 

before she could even start. 

Looking at Sei and the promise she just said, the word "Dare" finally left her mouth. 

Sei then immediately flipped the paper but again, he just paused there looking at the paper and seemed 

to be hesitant in reading it. 

Davi noticed his expression and her heart raced. However, she knew that it’d be unfair for him if she 

skips again and she already made a promise. 

"It’s okay, just read it. I already promised so I’d do whatever it is." She said looking as though she was a 

warrior prepared to be attacked by a certain huge beast. 

"S-strip in front of your partner. Strip tease. Note. The partner shouldn’t touch the one stripping within 

the entire process." He said in fast pace and Davi who was filled with confidence and fighting spirit a 

moment ago froze in place. She almost couldn’t believe what she heard that she was left out speechless. 

Her gaze was onto Sei and she could see his ears getting red. 

"I-it’s okay if you can’t do it." He again said when he noticed that his wife was shocked, even though 

within him, he wanted her to do it. And for some reason, the note saying he couldn’t touch her, 

somehow made him felt something he couldn’t explain. 



That moment, upon hearing Sei’s words, Davi snapped and she bit her lip. Well, she already promised it 

and she’s always the type who takes promises seriously more than anything. 

She breathed deep and she began encouraging herself. 

’I can do this. A promise is a promise Davi. Besides, he’s your beloved husband. There’s no reason to be 

shy and just do it!’ she sternly whispered to herself and the look in her eyes slowly went wild. 

"I’ll do it." She said. Her voice was firm like a female general, overwhelming Sei with an unfamiliar 

feeling of excitement. Well, he still didn’t realize that for a while now, the game was actually turning him 

on. 

Davi then moved away from him. She stood in front of him while he sits on the couch. Their cuffed 

hands were hanging between them. 

As she stood there, Davi remembered Hinari’s golden advice for her supposed to be ultimate seduction 

move. Sei gave in before she could execute it so she thought that she’s not going to do it anymore. But 

now that things turned out like this, she could only try her best to do it. 

Their situation rendered her unable to fully execute all the steps Hinari told her so she only chose the 

few steps that she could do using her one hand. 

She then started raising her loose oversized t-shirt, slowly showing her flat sexy stomach. 

That moment, Sei’s gazed wavered. He couldn’t keep his eyes on her as he felt his temperature gradually 

rising. 

Davi lifted her shirt higher until her upper body was now in full view. Her thin waist, her sexy curves, her 

delicate cotton-like skin and her breast covered with a pink bra made Sei almost lose his mind and he 

couldn’t take his eyes off her anymore. 

 


